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Consumer Cyber Security Disclosure 
 
Cyber fraud is rampant in the real estate industry and the financial sector. Consumer’s identities 
and assets are at serious risk of theft. Con artists and hackers employ unique tools and 
approaches to try to steal your identity, your financial information, and your assets. Lerette 
Lending believes it’s our duty to warn you of these dangers so that you can take proper 
measures to protect yourself. 
 
Lerette Lending takes measures to protect our consumers but nothing is foolproof. Lerette 
Lending requires its loan originators and contract partners to utilize encrypted or twostep 
securitized email accounts. Lerette Lending also requires its loan originators and contract 
partners to destroy (shred or permanently delete) consumer’s personal and financial data or to 
secure this data in an encrypted and password secured manner. Despite our best efforts, con-
artists and hackers are constantly searching for workarounds to acquire your personal 
information and to take your money. 
 
Consequently, Lerette Lending cannot guaranty that your information is not at risk. Please 
protect yourself. Make sure you have valid email addresses and links pertaining to your loan 
application and the mortgage process. Confirm that you are sending communications to a 
validated and legitimate party. Never share your usernames or passwords with anyone, 
including your loan originator or our contract partners. Check and change your email and 
financial service passwords regularly. Use passwords that cannot be easily guessed. Check 
your email address settings to make sure your emails are not being forwarded to an 
unauthorized email address. 
 
Sign up for credit monitoring. There are several free service providers such as 
https://www.creditkarma.com/auth/logon/. Credit monitoring will allow you to keep track of 
who is checking your credit and the accounts that are opened under your name. Pull your free 
credit report once a year from each credit bureau and review the results for any inaccuracies. 
You are entitled to a free credit report each year from all of the following credit reporting agency 
providers: http://www.experian.com/, http://www.transunion.com/, http://www.equifax.com/. 
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Most importantly, Lerette Lending DOES NOT send wire instructions to or request wires from 
consumers. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES should you send any funds to any party without 
verbally verifying the recipient's information and authenticating their credentials. Lerette 
Lending will never ask you to send money or share personal financial data with any party 
whatsoever. 
 
Your signature below acknowledges the inherent risks involved with handling personal and 
financial data and your responsibility to take appropriate measures to protect yourself. 

______________________________ ______________________________ ____________ 
Borrower Name Borrower Signature Date 

______________________________ ______________________________ ____________ 
Borrower Name Borrower Signature Date 


